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ABSTRACT Lactose permease is an integral membrane protein that uses the cell membrane’s proton gradient for import of
lactose. Based on extensive biochemical data and a substrate-bound crystal structure, intermediates involved in lactose/H1 co-
transport have been suggested. Yet, the transport mechanism, especially the coupling of protonation states of essential residues
and protein conformational changes involved in the transport, is not understood. Here we report molecular-dynamics simu-
lations of membrane-embedded lactose permease in different protonation states, both in the presence and in the absence of
lactose. The results analyzed in terms of pore diameter, salt-bridge formation, and substrate motion, strongly implicate Glu269 as
one of the main proton translocation sites, whose protonation state controls several key steps of the transport process. A critical
ion pair (Glu269 and Arg144) was found to keep the cytoplasmic entrance open, but via a different mechanism than the currently
accepted model. After protonation of Glu269, the salt bridge between Glu269 and Arg144 was found to break, and Arg144 to move
away from Glu269, establishing a new salt bridge with Glu126; furthermore, neutralization of Glu269 and the displacement of
Arg144 and consequently of water molecules from the interdomain region was seen to initiate the closing of the cytoplasmic half
channel (2.6–4.0 A˚ reduction in diameter in the cytoplasmic constriction region in 10 ns) by allowing hydrophobic surfaces of the
N- and C-domains to fuse. Charged Glu269 was found to strongly bind the lactose permeant, indicating that proton transfer from
water or another residue to Glu269 is a prerequisite for unbinding of lactose from the binding pocket.
INTRODUCTION
Membrane transport proteins facilitate the passage of speciﬁc
molecules across the otherwise impermeable phospholipid
bilayers that surround all cells and organelles. One large group
of membrane transport proteins, the major facilitator super-
family, can be found in membranes from all life forms (1)
including bacteria (2,3), fungi (4,5), plants (6,7), and animals
(8,9). As a prime member of the major facilitator superfamily
(10), lactose permease (LacY) of Escherichia coli is encoded
by the lacY gene (11), the second structural gene of the lac
operon. LacY utilizes the free energy stored in the transmem-
brane electrochemical proton gradient (DmH1) to drive the
accumulation of lactose and other galactosides against their
concentration gradient (12–17). The stoichiometry between
lactose and H1 translocation is 1/1 (lactose/H1 symport). In the
absence of DmH1, lactose permease catalyzes the reverse
reaction, using free energy released from downhill translocation
of galactosides to drive translocation of H1 with generation of
DmH1, the polarity of which depends on the direction of
the substrate concentration gradient. Lactose permease does
not translocate H1 in the absence of substrate. However, a
substrate concentration gradient can generate DmH1. There-
fore, the most likely trigger for turnover is binding and
release of the sugar on either side of the membrane (18).
Since the ﬁrst report of LacY in 1956 (19), a large number
of biochemical, biophysical, and structural studies (18,20,
21) have been conducted to elucidate the molecular basis of
the transport process. These studies have resulted in a sig-
niﬁcant amount of information regarding the role of indi-
vidual residues in the transport mechanism and suggest that
only six side chains are irreplaceable for active transport:
Glu126; Arg144; Glu269; Arg302; His322; and Glu325 (22). The
residues are important for ligand binding, proton transloca-
tion, and coupling of these two processes (21). Mutation of
Glu325 to a neutral residue blocks the lactose/proton symport;
active transport and proton translocation are blocked, but
exchange, counterﬂow, and binding of sugar still occur (23).
Furthermore, substrate-induced changes in the side-chain
reactivity probed through various chemical modiﬁcation re-
agents, site-directed ﬂuorescence, and spin-labeling suggest
that signiﬁcant protein conformational changes take place
during the transport process (21).
Structurally, LacY is composed of 12 transmembrane
helices and the intervening loops. The two halves of the pro-
tein, known respectively as the N-domain and the C-domain,
are each composed of six helices. These two domains together
form a hydrophilic cavity in the middle, where substrate
binding and translocation are believed to take place. One of
the main binding sites of the substrate along its permeation
path, which is captured by the crystal structure (22), is right
in the middle of the transmembrane region of the protein at
the interdomain space. The access of the binding pocket to
the two sides of the membrane appears to be controlled by
protein conformational changes that open and close cytoplas-
mic and periplasmic vestibules of the protein in a coordinated
manner.
The currently proposed model for transport of lactose in
LacY is based on sugar binding and dissociating coupled
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to a sequence of proton transfer events, and accompanying
protein conformational changes. It is suggested that large
interdomain protein conformational changes induced by
binding, translocation, and dissociation of substrate and H1
result in a transition between the so-called outward-open and
inward-open conformations, allowing the sugar to enter the
internal cavity from the periplasm, and to be released into the
cytoplasmic space, or vice versa. The crystal structure (22) of
LacY represents the inward-open state of the transporter, in
which the substrate is accessible only from the cytoplasmic
cavity; the periplasmic half is closed and the substrate is
ready to diffuse into the cell through the cytoplasmic cavity.
Among the most important unknowns in the mechanism of
sugar transport in LacY are the sequence of translocation and
conformational events and the nature of protein conforma-
tional changes that switch substrate accessibility from the
cytoplasmic half-channel to the periplasmic one.
The large body of experimental data, for example in
Kaback et al. (18) and Kaback (1), and the crystal structure
(22), have set the stage for identifying the lactose/proton co-
transport mechanism with computational methods. For this
purpose, one starts tests with a consistent set of hypotheses
that establish an entire transport cycle, inspecting them
computationally.
Fig. 1 provides a schematic representation of a possible
lactose/proton co-transport mechanism based on an earlier
suggestion (18,22). Intermediates e and f correspond to the
inward-open conformations of ligand-bound and Apo forms
of LacY, respectively, as seen in the published crystal
structures (22,24); intermediate c corresponds to the out-
ward-open conformation that has not yet been resolved
structurally by observation. Several glutamate residues
(Glu126, Glu269, and Glu325) and an arginine (Arg144), whose
roles have been investigated in this study, are included in the
scheme. It has to be noted that other residues (His322, Trp151,
and Arg302) also play important functional roles in the
transport mechanism of LacY (21), but are not included in
the scheme, since their roles were not studied here. An
unidentiﬁed group X in the periplasmic half of the lumen,
representing a protein side chain or a water molecule, is
proposed to relay the proton from the periplasmic region to
Glu269. The putative transport process shown in Fig. 1 is
composed of six steps:
1. The ground state LacY, in which Glu269 (E1) is pro-
tonated, takes up a proton at site X.
2. Sugar penetrates LacY from the periplasmic side.
3. The periplasmic entrance closes, and the sugar binds to
its binding pocket.
4. A proton is transferred from Glu269 to Glu325 (E3) (most
likely through His322, located between the two gluta-
mate side chains), and Arg144 (R1) in the N-domain
and deprotonated Glu269 form a salt bridge, inducing the
inward-open conformation e. Meanwhile, sugar moves
toward the cytoplasmic half of the lumen.
5. Sugar and the proton on Glu325 are released to the
cytoplasm.
6. X transfers its proton to Glu269, Arg144 moves away from
Glu269 establishing another salt bridge with Glu126 (E2),
and the cytoplasmic-half channel closes.
The mechanism in Fig. 1 provides only a rough sketch for
transitions involved in sugar/H1 co-transport, and is far from
complete. Primarily, it lacks the details of the structural re-
sponses of the protein to speciﬁc events (e.g., ligand binding/
release, proton transfer steps, salt-bridge formation, etc.).
Ideally, the mechanism would be tested by further structural
data verifying the involvement of the proposed steps. How-
ever, determination of structures of membrane proteins is
notoriously difﬁcult because of their hydrophobicity and un-
stable nature. In this article, we have taken advantage of
molecular dynamics (MD) simulation as a method for iden-
tifying further intermediate structures, and to explore the
steps in the suggested transport scheme. We would like to
identify, in particular, conformational changes that are in-
duced by changes of protonation states of certain residues
and by binding and unbinding of the substrate.
METHODS
System preparation
To investigate lactose/proton co-transport, we simulated three model
systems, all with the protein embedded in a fully hydrated POPE lipid
FIGURE 1 Putative lactose/proton co-transport mechanism of LacY.
Six intermediates (a–f ) are included. Sugar is denoted by a circled S. E1,
E2, E3, and R
1 represent the key residues (Glu269, Glu126, Glu325, andArg144,
respectively) involved in the lactose/proton co-transport. X represents a
protein side chain or awatermolecule in the periplasmic half-channel of LacY
that relays the proton to Glu269. The charged states of residues are denoted in
superscripts. The labels LacY(269H/325), LacY(269/325H), andApoLacY
for d, e, and f, respectively, refer to the three systems simulated in this study
(see Table 1). The transport cycle is discussed in the text.
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bilayer. In the ﬁrst model, denoted LacY(269/325H), Glu269 was de-
protonated, and Glu325 was protonated. In the second model, denoted
LacY(269H/325), Glu269 was protonated, and Glu325 was deprotonated. In
the third model, denoted ApoLacY, the substrate was removed from the
binding pocket, and neither Glu269 nor Glu325 was protonated. Table 1
summarizes the simulated systems.
The coordinates of E. coli lactose permease were obtained from the
Protein Data Bank (PDB code 1PV7, which is the only available crystal
structure of LacY with a substrate bound) (22). Gly154 was back-mutated to
cysteine. The structure of lactose was adopted from a lactose-liganded
protein congerin I (PDB 1C1L) (25). The topology ﬁle for lactose was
generated by modifying the available CHARMM27 carbohydrate topology
for pyranose (26). Missing hydrogen atoms were added by the psfgen
program in VMD (27).
In LacY(269/325H) and LacY(269H/325), lactose was positioned in
the binding pocket by superimposing the heavy atoms of the prebuilt lactose
molecule onto the lactose analog b-d-galactopyranosyl-1-thio-b-d-galato-
pyranoside (TDG) as present in the crystal structure of LacY (22).
Subsequently, TDG was replaced by the lactose molecule. ApoLacY was
constructed by removing TDG from the 1PV7 structure.
All histidine residues were modeled in their neutral form. Their
respective tautomeric states were assigned based on the interactions of the
imidazole ring with their nearby residues. The tautomeric state of His322 in
the binding pocket was determined by the protonation state of Glu269, which
forms a hydrogen bond to this histidine (22).
We embedded the protein in a POPE bilayer by aligning hydrophilic
residues with the lipid headgroups, and the hydrophobic surface of the
protein with the acyl chains of the lipid bilayer. Although an approximate
model, POPE is a reasonable choice of a pure lipid bilayer for simulation
studies of the inner membrane of E. coli, which is mostly composed of PE.
POPE has been previously used in simulation studies involving E. coli
membrane proteins (28–30). Lipid molecules overlapping the protein were
removed resulting in 348 POPE molecules included overall. The lipid-
protein complex was then hydrated with 28,052 water molecules. Water
molecules inside the inward facing cavity were removed. To neutralize the
systems overall, eight and seven chloride ions were added to liganded and to
the Apo systems, respectively. The total system sizes were;135,000 atoms,
with the dimensions of 120 A˚ by 120 A˚ by 90 A˚. A side view of one of the
simulated systems is shown in Fig. 2 a.
Simulation and analysis
MD simulations were performed with NAMD (31) using the CHARMM27
parameter set (32,33) for protein, lipid, water, and ions along with the
carbohydrate force ﬁeld for lactose (26). Periodic boundary conditions were
imposed. After inserting the protein into the lipid bilayer and adding water,
all systems were initially energy-minimized and simulated with the protein
(and sugar) constrained at constant temperature (T ¼ 310 K) and pressure
(P ¼ 1 atm) until both the total volume and the total area of the system
stabilized (this was achieved in;300–400 ps). In this phase we allow water
and lipid molecules to pack close to the protein and ﬁll the crevices on the
surface of the protein, without perturbing the original structure of the
protein.
The crystal structure of LacY (1PV7) is devoid of water. We opted to
remove water molecules initially added to the lumen by our approximate
solvation method (superimposing a water box onto the system and removing
overlapping water molecules), to avoid addition of any artiﬁcial water
molecules at sensitive locations in the lumen. This resulted in a completely
dry lumen at the beginning of the simulations. However, water molecules
quickly penetrated the cytoplasmic opening of the protein, and a satisfactory
level of hydration of the lumen was achieved during the protein-ﬁxed phase
of the simulations.
After releasing the constraints on the protein, another energy minimiza-
tion was performed and NPT (T ¼ 310 K, P ¼ 1 atm) ensemble simulations
were subsequently conducted for 10 ns. The particle-mesh Ewald method
(34) was used for computation of electrostatic forces.
Trajectories were analyzed using VMD (27), and the program HOLE was
used to calculate channel radii (35). All molecular images were prepared
with VMD (27).
TABLE 1 Systems simulated
System name Sugar E325 E269
Simulation
time
LacY(269/325H) 1 Protonated Deprotonated 10 ns
LacY(269H/325) 1 Deprotonated Protonated 10 ns
ApoLacY  Deprotonated Deprotonated 10 ns
The three systems correspond to intermediates e, d, and f in Fig. 1,
respectively.
FIGURE 2 (a) Snapshot of a representative simulated system. The protein
is shown in ribbon representation, with the N-domain in blue and the
C-domain in red. The sugar is in van der Waals (vdW) representation,
colored gray. The P and N atoms of the POPE bilayer are drawn in CPK and
the rest of the lipid bilayer in licorice. Water molecules are in light blue. (b)
RMSD per residue of the Ca atoms. The x axis denotes the residue number
(from 1 to 417). The pink curve is the RMSD converted from the B-factor of
the crystal structure (PDB: 1PV7) and scaled by a factor of 10 for better
visualization. The blue, green, and red curves corresponds to the RMSD
over the last 8 ns for LacY(269/ 325H), LacY(269H/325), and ApoLacY,
respectively. The light gray regions denote the 12 transmembrane helices.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It is known that large protein conformational changes are
involved in the process of sugar transport in LacY (21). In
this section, we ﬁrst examine the ﬂexibility of the protein in
different simulations, and compare the dynamics of different
regions. We will particularly analyze the ﬂuctuations of the
N- and C-domains, and their relative movement, which is an
important dynamical property controlling stepwise access of
substrate and proton to extracellular and cytoplasmic re-
gions. We will then describe the results of simulations in
which transitions from the crystal structure (intermediate e in
Fig. 1) to a number of other intermediates in the outlined
mechanism of sugar transport (see Fig. 1) are investigated.
Protein ﬂexibility
LacY contains many proline and glycine residues in its
transmembrane helices, which are expected to introduce a
high degree of internal mobility to the protein (20,36). This
aspect of protein dynamics can be readily calculated from
MD simulations. Fig. 2 b shows the root mean-square
deviation (RMSD) of individual residues in LacY for the
three simulated systems (see Table 1), as well as for the
crystal structure. The data for the simulations are time-
averaged values calculated over the last 8 ns of each tra-







, where r0 and ri, are the initial (cry-
stal structure) and actual positions of the Ca atom of the
residue (Ca atoms of the whole LacY were used for the
superposition of the simulated protein on the crystal struc-
ture). The values for the crystal structure were calculated
from their Debye-Waller factor (b) by the relation RMSD ¼ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
b=8p2
p
and scaled by a factor of 10 for better visualization
in Fig. 2 b. The RMSD values for the simulations are higher
than those for the crystal structure since the b-values for the
crystal were measured at a lower temperature (100 K).
Both the calculated RMSD values from the simulations
and the corresponding values from the crystal structure
consistently show that the N-domain helices have a higher
mobility than the C-domain ones. Furthermore, the cyto-
plasmic half of LacY generally exhibits a higher ﬂuctuation
than the periplasmic half.
In the N-domain, the cytoplasmic half of helix IV (in
which Glu126 is located), helix V (in which Arg144 is located),
and the short loop connecting them exhibit high RMSD
values (Fig. 2 b), indicating a highly mobile region. The kink
at Pro123 in helix IV and several glycine residues (e.g.,
Gly121, Gly141, and Gly147) in this region might account for
the observed ﬂexibility (37). As will be discussed in detail
later, after protonation of Glu269, this region underwent
the largest displacement among all the helices involved in the
closing of the cytoplasmic cavity. This is in line with the
results of a site-directed sulfhydryl labeling study suggesting
large ligand-induced conformational change in this region
(21,38,39). The cytoplasmic halves of the N-domain helices
I, II, III, and the loop II/III are also quite ﬂexible and moved
in our simulation toward the C-domain upon protonation of
Glu269. The loop II/III is conserved among a large group of
membrane transport proteins that are evolutionarily related
(40,41) and has been suggested to facilitate the conforma-
tional changes essential to the function of LacY (42).
The C-domain helices are generally less ﬂexible. Never-
theless, helix VIII in which Glu269 is located and the
conserved loop VIII/IX (40–42) exhibit relatively large
RMSD values (Fig. 2 b). The hydrophobic face of the
cytoplasmic half of helix VIII was observed to turn toward
helix V in the N-domain after protonation of Glu269. A
ligand-induced conformational change of the face of helix
VIII has been reported earlier (39). The ﬂexibility of loop
VIII/IX might facilitate the conformational changes in LacY
as also implied by mutagenesis studies (43).
The long loop VI/VII connecting the N- and C-domains
exhibits the highest RMSD (Fig. 2 b) in all three simulated
systems. In LacY(269H/325) this loop moved closer to the
cytoplasmic entrance (see Fig. 4 b), an event that was not
observed in the other two simulated systems.
The periplasmic halves of all helices are more stable than
their respective cytoplasmic halves. However, the helices in
the periplasmic half were observed to be less tightly packed
in LacY(269H/325) than in the x-ray structure and in the
other two systems.
Simulating transitions between intermediates
We report the results of three simulations in this article, as
summarized in Table 1. The ﬁrst simulation represents the
inward-open conformation of LacY in the crystal structure
(22) that corresponds to intermediate e in the mechanism
outlined in Fig. 1. In this intermediate Glu325 is assumed to
be protonated, Glu269 is deprotonated and forms a salt bridge
with Arg144, and the substrate is present in the binding site.
To model other intermediates in the cycle (Fig. 1), starting
from intermediate e, we have changed the protonation states
of certain residues in a second simulation, and removed the
sugar from the binding pocket in a third one. These two sim-
ulations will investigate step 4 in Fig. 1, i.e., the transition
from intermediate e to intermediate d and intermediate f in
which sugar has been released from the protein. Comparison
of the dynamics of the protein in these putative intermediate
states allows us to deduce some of the protein conforma-
tional changes that are involved in the transport cycle. After
giving an overview over the main ﬁndings of the three
simulations, we will discuss the results and their relationship
to the proposed mechanism in detail.
LacY(2692/325H)
This system (Fig. 3 a) represents the intermediate captured
in the crystal structure (intermediate e). Here, Glu269 is
deprotonated and expected to strongly bind lactose in the
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binding pocket; Glu325 is assumed protonated, and lactose is
present in the binding cavity. Despite observed ﬂuctuations,
the protein’s overall conformation, particularly in the inter-
domain space, remained close to the x-ray structure during
the entire simulation. A salt bridge between Arg144 and Glu269
(observed in the crystal structure) was found to be stable,
and lactose was strongly bound by Glu269 and Glu126, but
showed an initial displacement toward the cytoplasm.
LacY(269H/3252)
Starting from the protein conformation in the crystal struc-
ture, we switched the protonation states of Glu325 and Glu269,
as this transition has been suggested to be part of the trans-
port cycle (22). Glu325 becomes deprotonated and Glu269
protonated. The sugar was kept in the binding pocket. Upon
protonation of Glu269, the salt bridge between Glu269 and
Arg144 broke immediately (Fig. 3 b). This in turn released the
long side chain of Arg144, allowing it to move away from the
binding pocket toward the cytoplasmic surface of the protein.
Removing the two charges (departure of Arg144 and neutral-
ization of Glu269) from the interdomain cleft was accompa-
nied by water molecules spontaneously vacating the region.
LacY underwent signiﬁcant conformational changes, result-
ing in partial closure of its cytoplasmic entrance, and the
substrate exhibited a 4 A˚ shift toward the periplasm.
ApoLacY
In this system, neither Glu269 nor Glu325 was protonated, and
lactose was removed from the binding cavity. With regard to
the overall structure of the protein, the simulated ApoLacY
behaved very similar to LacY(269/325H) i.e., no large
protein conformational changes were observed and protein
retained its inward open conformation during the simulation.
However, the residues forming the binding pocket under-
went major side-chain conformational changes after remov-
ing the substrate. Speciﬁcally, Arg144 moved very close to
Glu126 and formed a stronger salt bridge with it at the cost of
losing its salt bridge with Glu269 (see Fig. S1 in Supple-
mentary Material). A very similar rearrangement of these
amino acids has been reported in recently solved crystal
structures of ApoLacY (24).
Protonation-induced closure of the
cytoplasmic vestibule
As described in the previous section, in all simulated sys-
tems, the N-domain (helices I–VI) exhibits a higher internal
mobility than the C-domain (helices VII–XII). The RMSD
for Ca atoms of the N-domain helices (calculated from the
last nanosecond of the simulation using only the N-domain
Ca atoms for ﬁtting) exceeds 2.0 A˚, whereas the correspond-
ing value for the C-domain helices (using only the C-domain
Ca atoms for ﬁtting) is ,1.3 A˚ (see Fig. S2 in Supplemen-
tary Material). Therefore, we opted for using the less ﬂuc-
tuating C-domain as a reference to superimpose the resulting
structures of the simulations on the crystal structure, which
allows us to readily capture even small conformational
changes between the two domains of LacY. Such overlays of
the ﬁnal (t ¼ 10 ns) structures of the simulations onto the
x-ray structure for LacY(269/325H) and LacY(269H/325)
are shown in Fig. 4, a and b, respectively.
No appreciable interdomain conformational changes were
observed in LacY(269/ 325H) during the simulations, indi-
cating that the inward-open conformation of the crystal struc-
ture is stable with the assigned protonation states of Glu325
and Glu269. In Fig. 4 a, only a slight deviation of the ﬁnal
structure of LacY(269/325H) from the crystal structure,
which can be attributed to the natural ﬂexibility of the protein
at the simulated temperature, is discernible.
A shift in the protonation states of Glu269 andGlu325 is sug-
gested to be one of the key steps in the transport mechanism
(22). As these residues are too far apart for a direct proton
transfer, such a shift is most likely mediated by the side chain
of His322, an irreplaceable residue in LacY function, which
is positioned between the two glutamate side chains. Simu-
lation of the actual proton transfer event through His322 is
beyond the scope of this study, and we have only investi-
gated the two states resulting from such proton transfer,
i.e., LacY(269/325H) and LacY(269H/325). In contrast to
FIGURE 3 Snapshots of the two simulated lactose-
bound systems. The N- and C-domains are drawn in blue
and purple, respectively. Lactose and several irreplaceable
residues in the binding pocket are shown in licorice. (a)
LacY(269/325H); (b) LacY(269H/325).
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LacY(269/325H), protonation of Glu269 (LacY(269H/325)),
resulted in a large interdomain conformational change in the
cytoplasmic half of the protein was observed over 10 ns. As
shown in Fig. 4 b, in the ﬁnal structure of this simulation the
cytoplasmic half of the N-domain underwent a signiﬁcant
motion toward the C-domain, thus resulting in a partial
closure of the cytoplasmic vestibule. Principal component
analysis of the trajectory (results not shown) conﬁrmed that
the closure of the cytoplasmic half is the most dominant
conformational change of the protein in LacY(269H/325).
Although a complete closure of the cytoplasmic entrance
was not achieved in our simulations due to the limited time-
scale, the extent of the induced conformational change is
particularly large for helices IV and V and the intervening
short loop (loop IV/V) connecting them (residues 136–139).
This loop is only comprised of four residues, which is
unusually short for intervening loops in helical membrane
proteins. The short length of this loop ensures close con-
formational coupling between helices IV and V, and facil-
itates their concerted inward and outward motions during the
transport cycle. Evidently, the simulated proton transfer from
Glu325 to Glu269 has triggered closure of the cytoplasmic
vestibule of LacY.
A very similar behavior to LacY(269/325H) was also
observed for ApoLacY, i.e., no major conformational
changes in the overall structure of the protein were ob-
served, and the inward-open conformation was found to be
stable during the timescale of the simulation. However,
FIGURE 4 Coupling of proton trans-
location and cytoplasmic closure. (a–f)
Comparison of the initial and ﬁnal
structure of LacY(269/325H) (left)
and LacY(269H/325) (right). In panels
a and b, cyan and pink colors represent
the N- and C-domains of the initial struc-
ture; blue and red represent the N- and
C-domain of the ﬁnal structure (t ¼ 10
ns). (c–f) Front and back views of the
interdomain region lined by helices V
and VIII in the ﬁnal structure of LacY
as obtained from the simulation. White,
green, blue, and red represent hydropho-
bic, hydrophilic, positive, and negative
residues, respectively. Water molecules
in the interface are shown in vdW rep-
resentation only in front views (c,e).
Back views (d,f) are obtained through a
180 rotation around the z axis. Glu269
and Arg144 are shown in licorice repre-
sentation. (g) The interaction energy
of the salt-bridges Glu126-Arg144 and
Glu269-Arg144, deﬁned as the sum of the
electrostatic and vdW energies. (h) The
length of the two salt-bridges Glu126-
Arg144 and Glu269-Arg144, deﬁned as the
distance between Glu:Cd and Arg:Cz.
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removal of the substrate from the binding pocket resulted in
a marked rearrangement of side chains in this region. The
side chain of Arg144 moves away from Glu269 and forms
a closer, and likely stronger, salt bridge with Glu126 (see
Fig. S1 in Supplementary Material). The observed rear-
rangement is in close agreement with the recently solved
crystal structure of ApoLacY (24), suggesting that the
binding pocket formation is to some extent induced by the
substrate. Although the short timescale of simulations might
not allow one to draw deﬁnitive conclusions, comparison of
the behavior of LacY(269H/325) and ApoLacY in 10 ns
suggests that the protonation state of Glu269 is the main
factor in determining whether the cytoplasmic cavity stays
open or starts to close, and that the titration state of Glu325 is
not critical in gating of the cytoplasmic entrance, since
Glu325 has the same titration state in the two simulations.
The coupling of the protonation state of Glu269 and the
observed large protein conformational change is of great
importance in the transport cycle and we will provide a more
detailed mechanism for it below.
In Fig. 4, c–f, closer views of the interdomain region,
speciﬁcally of helices V (in the N-domain) and VIII (in the
C-domain), which form a major part of this region, are
shown. The interaction of Arg144 with side chains of Glu269
and Glu126 in LacY(269/325H) and LacY(269H/325) were
also monitored during the 10-ns duration of the two simula-
tions in terms of interaction energies (Fig. 4 g) and distances
between these residues (Fig. 4 h). As will be described later,
these salt bridges were found to be very important in con-
trolling the protein conformational changes and substrate
binding.
The interdomain faces of helices V and VIII are mainly
composed of hydrophobic residues. The cytoplasmic halves
of the helices are far enough from each other in LacY(269/
325H) to allow for a wide open cytoplasmic vestibule, which
was ﬁlled with water molecules, but retained its shape during
the simulation. In the middle of the interdomain region, close
to the lactose binding site, a salt bridge between Arg144 and
Glu269, which further attracts water molecules into the
cytoplasmic cleft in LacY(269/ 325H), was found stable
over the entire simulation. The distance between Glu269:Cd
and Arg144:Cz in LacY(269
/325H) (Fig. 4 h) is consistently
,5 A˚, and the electrostatic interaction energy between the
two residues is ;70 kcal/mol (Fig. 4 g).
In LacY(269H/325), on the other hand, protonation of
Glu269 results in an immediate disruption of the Arg144-
Glu269 salt bridge. The distance between Glu269:Cd and
Arg144:Cz in LacY(269
H/325) (Fig. 4 h) increases during
the simulation to .10 A˚, and the electrostatic interaction
energy between these residues drops signiﬁcantly (Fig. 4 g).
In LacY(269H/325), the hydrophobic faces of helices V and
VIII are in much closer contact at the end of the simulation.
Helices V and VIII are almost parallel to each other and in
close contact in the cytoplasmic half of LacY(269H/325),
whereas in LacY(269/325H) the two helices still are in the
V-like conformation seen in the x-ray structure. As depicted
in Fig. 4 e, the fusion of the hydrophobic faces of helices V
and VIII in LacY(269H/325) is accompanied by a decrease
in water occupancy of the interdomain region.
Altogether the observed dramatic changes in LacY(269H/
325) suggest that there is a link between the breakage of the
Arg144-Glu269 salt bridge, and water occupancy and protein
conformational changes at the interdomain, interfacial re-
gion. Visual examination of the simulation provides a clear
sequence for these events. The breaking of the salt bridge
between Arg144 and Glu269, after protonation of the latter,
frees the long side chain of the arginine, allowing it to un-
dergo a large displacement and establish a stronger connec-
tion to Glu126, which is positioned closer to the cytoplasmic
entrance. Translocation of Arg144 to a location closer to the
surface not only results in a vacant space in the middle of the
protein, it also removes a charge from a relatively hydro-
phobic region. Together with neutralization of Glu269 this
results in a signiﬁcant increase of hydrophobicity and a sim-
ultaneous drop of water occupancy of the interdomain
interface, which in turn facilitates the movement of helices
V and VIII toward each other, thus closing the cytoplasmic
vestibule.
It is important to note that Arg144 and Glu269 are located in
the N-domain and the C-domain of the protein, respectively.
Glu269 is approximately in the middle of the transmembrane
region of the protein, while Arg144 occupies a position in the
cytoplasmic half. One would expect that formation of a salt
bridge between these residues would bring the two domains
together in the cytoplasmic half, i.e., favors an inward-closed
conformation. This is in sharp contrast with the mechanism
discovered by our simulations indicating that the breaking of
this salt bridge is in fact a prerequisite for closing of the
cytoplasmic half. We note that the results of our simulations
are in close agreement with experimental data, which could
not be satisfactorily explained even after solving the pro-
tein’s structure. The concurrent disruption of this salt bridge
and closing of the cytoplasmic entrance have been presented
as one of the key steps in a previously proposed transport
cycle (22). The proposed scheme is somewhat misleading in
regard to the location of the involved amino acids, in that
both residues are drawn schematically in the periplasmic half
of the protein, which is clearly not in line with their location
in the crystal structure (22).
It has been suggested that after protonation of Glu269,
Arg144 forms a salt bridge with another acidic residue, Glu126
(22). Indeed, we observed the formation of a stronger salt
bridge between Glu126 and Arg144 in LacY(269H/325) right
after energy minimization (Fig. 4, g and h). Interestingly,
even in LacY(269/325H) where the charged Glu269 is the
main salt-bridge partner for Arg144, a somewhat weaker salt
bridge is present between Arg144 and Glu126 (Fig. 4, g and h).
From examination of the trajectories in LacY(269/325H) it
appears that Arg144 is coordinating the positions of the side
chains of both Glu126 and Glu269 for an optimal interaction
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with the substrate. Any change in protonation state of either
glutamate, as simulated for example in LacY(269H/325),
will result in a shift in the balance of the two salt bridges
making one stronger at the expense of weakening or dis-
rupting the other. The supporting role of the two salt bridges
for lactose binding and recognition is consistent with the
results of previous biochemical studies (21,24,44).
As described earlier, vacation of the interdomain region
by Arg144 and water molecules, which is induced by the
protonation of Glu269 in LacY(269H/325), results in inward
motions of helices V and VIII toward each other. This mo-
tion is then propagated to the entire N- and C-domains (Fig.
4 b), through vast interhelical contacts between the helices in
each domain that keep the helices together. In the N-domain,
the conformational coupling of helices V and IV (where Glu126
is located) is probably the strongest, as in addition to their
proximal positions, these two helices are interconnected by a
very short loop. Furthermore, Pro123 and Gly111, respectively
located in the cytoplasmic and periplasmic halves of helix
IV, render the helix highly ﬂexible, allowing it to closely
follow helix V. In the C-domain, helix VIII (where Glu269 is
located) is more ﬂexible than the others, as indicated by their
RMSD values (Fig. 2 b). The overall ﬂexibilities of these
helices are prerequisites for the large conformational changes
that control cytoplasmic and periplasmic access in LacY,
e.g., as induced by the proton transfer in LacY(269H/325).
Similar salt-bridge mediated large-scale domain motions
have been reported for other systems, e.g., for the maltose-
binding protein (45).
In none of our simulations did a noticeable opening of the
periplasmic half-channel of LacY occur. Apparently, the
inward-open state of the crystal structure that was used as a
starting point in our simulations is more prone to conforma-
tional changes in the cytoplasmic half. This is consistent with
the overall higher structural ﬂexibility of the cytoplasmic
half of the protein as reported in the previous section (Fig. 2
b). A model for the outward-open conformation might be
derived from the extensive thiol cross-linking studies (46).
However, these experiments usually tend to underestimate
distances between the linked residues. Furthermore, techni-
cal difﬁculties in arresting the protein in a single state during
such experiments makes it hard to use the data directly in a
model. Much longer simulations, in which sugar transloca-
tion and proton transfer steps are modeled, would be required
to address whether an outward-open intermediate is part of
the transport cycle.
Structure, dynamics, and hydration of the lumen
Here we describe the structure and dynamics, and the pattern
of hydration of LacY’s lumen formed at the interface be-
tween the N- and C-domains. The lumen can be divided into
the periplasmic and cytoplasmic half channels, with the
sugar binding pocket almost in the middle of the transmem-
brane segment of the protein. Half-channels are connected to
the two sides of the membrane through the periplasmic and
cytoplasmic entrances, respectively. In the crystal structure
the lumen of the protein is wide open to the cytoplasm but,
effectively closed to the periplasm. Monitoring variations in
the pore size in LacY during the simulations is an effective
means of identifying partial closure or opening of the two
half-channels. We will also analyze the hydration of the
lumen and present how it varies along the channel axis. The
hydration of the lumen is an important aspect in regard to
proton transfer events during the transport cycle, and has to
be closely controlled by the protein to prevent undesired
proton leaks.
Pore diameter
In Fig. 5 a we present a snapshot (t ¼ 10 ns) of water
molecules within the lumen of LacY(269H/325). The
protein is drawn to scale with the pore diameter and water
occupancy proﬁles in Fig. 5. An effective pore diameter d of
the lumen was computed for the x-ray structure and for the
three simulated systems (calculated from the last nanosecond
of the simulations) using the program HOLE (35). The
diameter proﬁles indicate that the lumen of LacY has two
narrow constriction regions: one above (cytoplasmic con-
striction region) and one below (periplasmic constriction
region) the binding pocket centered at ;z ¼ 0. The cyto-
plasmic constriction region is the wider of the two, and the
pore is widest around the central binding cavity.
Relaxation of the side chains from their starting conﬁg-
uration in the crystal structure resulted in an overall change
of the diameter proﬁle in all simulations. In the periplasmic
half-channel, the diameter proﬁle shows slight deviations
from the crystal structure, but in general the periplasmic half-
channel remains essentially closed in all simulated systems.
In the cytoplasmic half-channel, on the other hand, all the
simulated systems exhibit a tendency to narrow. However,
the effect is much more pronounced in LacY(269H/325)
and extends all the way toward the cytoplasmic entrance of
the lumen. The signiﬁcant decrease of the cytoplasmic pore
diameter in LacY(269H/325), 2.6–4.0 A˚ in the cytoplasmic
constriction region (13 A˚ , z , 5 A˚, see Fig. 5), is a
result of the partial closure of the cytoplasmic half channel in
response to the simulated proton transfer from Glu325 to
Glu269.
The conformational changes localized around the binding
pocket are probably due to the relaxation of the binding
pocket and penetration of water molecules during the sim-
ulations, and not directly due to the presence of lactose, as
ApoLacY also exhibits very similar behaviors in this region.
Although removal of the substrate from the binding pocket
does not signiﬁcantly alter the maximal diameter and its
position along the pore axis, the unbinding event is ac-
companied by a signiﬁcant conformational shift of Arg144
toward Glu126, in close agreement with the crystal structure
of ApoLacY (24).
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Pore hydration
The hydration of LacY’s lumen was quantiﬁed by calculat-
ing the average number of water molecules per 1 A˚ slabs of
the lumen during the simulations. Comparison of the time
evolution of water occupancy of the cytoplasmic constriction
region (13 A˚ , z , 5 A˚) in LacY(269/325H) and
LacY(269H/325) (see Fig. S3 in Supplementary Material)
permits one to further characterize the protein’s conforma-
tional changes in this region. Both LacY(269/325H) and
LacY(269H/325) show a sudden drop in pore hydration in
the beginning of the simulations, which is probably the initial
response of the protein to free dynamics. However, in line
with larger cytoplasmic closure observed for LacY(269H/
325), a larger dehydration is achieved and maintained for
the rest of the simulation in LacY(269H/325). The number
of water molecules in the cytoplasmic constriction region
averaged over the last 5 ns of the simulation is 29.5 and 17.7
for LacY(269/325H) and LacY(269H/325), respectively,
supporting a larger closure of the cytoplasmic half in the latter.
In both LacY(269/325H) and LacY(269H/325), the cyto-
plasmic half-channel becomes easily and quickly hydrated
during the ﬁrst nanosecond of the simulations. The periplas-
mic half-channel, on the other hand, is a narrower region, and
is found to be less accessible to water in all simulated systems.
At the end of the simulations (t¼ 10 ns), the highest water
occupancy (5–6 H2O/A˚) is observed around the central
binding cavity (z ﬃ 0) in both systems. The locations of the
hydration peaks in the two simulations, however, are
different; in LacY(269/325H) hydration is maximal at z ﬃ
2 A˚, while in LacY(269H/325) the maximum is found at
z ﬃ 2 A˚. Since the pore diameters of the two systems are
identical at this position (d ﬃ 9 A˚, Fig. 5 b), the observed
differences are most likely due to variations in the substrate’s
position and its orientation within the binding cavity. As will
be discussed in detail in the next section, the ﬁnal position of
lactose in LacY(269H/325) is;4 A˚ closer to the cytoplasm
than in LacY(269/325H), a displacement that closely cor-
responds to and accounts for the shift of the hydration peak
toward the periplasmic half-channel in LacY(269H/325).
According to the hydration patterns, the least hydrated
region of LacY in all simulated systems is found to be the
periplasmic constriction region, which is lined by side chains
of Ile40 and Asn245. The narrow size of the pore in this region
together with a relatively low polarity of the lining residues
effectively act as a hydrophobic gate resulting in very little or
no hydration in this region. A similar gating region might
form at the cytoplasmic constriction region by side chains of
Phe334 and Tyr350 during the closure of the cytoplasmic half-
channel. As proposed in the previous section, the charged
side chain of Arg144 and its salt bridge(s) with two gluta-
mates seem to be one of the factors that controls the opening
of the cytoplasmic half-channel through hydration modula-
tion of this region. The two hydrophobic gating regions play
an important role in coordinating proton transfer events, and
in preventing undesired proton ﬂow across the LacY lumen.
These gates coordinate the opening and closure of the two
half-channels, and thus ensure that no free pathway for
uncontrolled proton transfer is formed at any time during the
transport cycle.
SUBSTRATE BINDING AND DYNAMICS
Below, we ﬁrst discuss sugar binding in the LacY binding
cavity; subsequently, dynamics of the sugar molecule and its
hydration are addressed.
Sugar binding
Lactose exhibits different binding modes in intermediates
d and e (Fig. 1); not only do different side chains interact
FIGURE 5 Pore size and hydration.
(a) Snapshot showingwater in the lumen
of the ﬁnal conformation of LacY(269/
325H). N- and C-domains of the protein
are shown in blue and red colors with
helices V and VIII hidden for clarity.
Lactose is shown in gray vdW represen-
tation. Water molecules inside the pore
are shown in vdW representation. Bulk
water molecules on the two sides of the
membrane are shown in light blue line
representation. Putative residues func-
tioning as gates are shown in licorice
representation. The protein is drawn to
scale with pore diameter (b) and water
occupancy proﬁles (c). (b) Pore diameter
proﬁle. (c)Water occupancymeasured in
moleculesper 1 A˚ slabs along the channel
axis. The orange band in panels b and c
highlights the cytoplasmic constriction
region (also seeFig. S3 inSupplementary
Material).
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with lactose in the two intermediates, but the strength of the
interactions is also signiﬁcantly different in the two simu-
lations. In Table 2 we summarize all residues that interact
with the sugar at any time during the simulations along with
their average interaction energy with the sugar (sum of elec-
trostatic and van der Waals (vdW) energies). Any residue
coming closer than 3 A˚ of the sugar was selected for this
analysis. Based on the strength of their interaction with the
sugar and their role in the proposed transport cycle (22), we
have selected seven residues from Table 2 and presented the
time evolution of their interaction with lactose in Fig. 2. To
present a more detailed picture, these energies will also be
discussed in terms of interactions of individual glucose (GLC)
and galactose (GAL) rings of the lactose with the protein.
In both intermediates d and e, the strongest interaction
between sugar and the binding site stems from hydrogen
bonds between protein and GAL ring. In intermediate e,
the largest afﬁnity arises from the electrostatic attraction
of Glu126 in the N-domain, and deprotonated Glu269 in the
C-domain, which is expected due to direct hydrogen bonds
between the sugar and these (negatively charged) residues.
The carboxylate groups of Glu126 and Glu269 form two
bifurcated hydrogen bonds with four hydroxyl groups of the
GAL ring (Fig. 2 a), keeping this ring very strongly bound.
As shown in Fig. 2 c, the interactions of sugar with Glu126
and Glu269 are anticorrelated. Glu269 binds the sugar strongly
from the beginning of the simulation, although their inter-
action starts to ﬂuctuate signiﬁcantly toward the end. Glu126,
on the other hand, has only weak interaction with the sugar at
the beginning of the simulation, but establishes a steady and
strong interaction during the last 5 ns of the simulation. The
position of Glu126 is closer to the cytoplasmic half-channel
than Glu269. The observed anticorrelation is indicative of the
sugar’s tendency to move toward the cytoplasm in interme-
diate e relative to intermediate d.
In intermediate d, the largest contribution to the binding
energy also results from electrostatic interaction with charged
residues of the protein, but not with Glu126 or Glu269. For this
intermediate, Lys319 (helix X), and Asp240 (helix VII), both
in the C-domain, exhibit the strongest interactions with the
sugar. The loss of afﬁnity to Glu269 after its protonation in
intermediate d, leads to displacement of the sugar toward the
periplasm and its detachment from Glu126, which despite
being charged can no longer interact strongly with the sugar,
due to the large distance between the two.
Surprisingly, direct interaction between the sugar and
Arg144 was not observed during the simulations in either
intermediate d or e, a ﬁnding that appears to contradict the
experimentally suggested important role of this residue in
binding (21,22,47). This apparent contradiction can be ex-
plained through an indirect interaction of Arg144 with the
sugar that was observed in the simulations. In LacY(269/
325H), Arg144 directly, and strongly, interacts with both
Glu126 and Glu269, acting as a bridge between the two neg-
ative residues. This bridging interaction not only coordinates
the positions of these two glutamates for an optimal inter-
action with the sugar, it also plays an important role in
‘‘handing’’ the sugar from one glutamate to the other during
the transport cycle. It is important to note that, due to the
charged states of these two glutamates in LacY(269/325H),
they would repel each other and adopt very different con-
formations in the absence of Arg144, possibly affecting the
binding afﬁnity of lactose.
The interactions of the protein and the GLC ring are
weaker than those with the GAL ring, probably due to a
relatively higher mobility of GAL, as will be discussed later.
TABLE 2 Residues of N- and C-domains of LacY interacting with lactose during the simulation of intermediates e and d and their
corresponding interaction energies (E) in kcal/mol
Intermediate (LacY(269/325H)) Intermediate (LacY(269H/325))
N-dom. E C-dom. E N-dom. E C-dom. E
Tyr19 3.1 6 2.7 Tyr236 0.1 6 0.5
Phe20 1.5 6 0.6 Asp237 2.5 6 4.4 Phe20 0.3 6 0.3 Asp237 10.0 6 3.1
Met23 2.4 6 0.8 Asp240 3.5 6 9.4 Met23 1.0 6 0.6 Asp240 9.8 6 8.4
Tyr26 0.3 6 0.6 Gln241 0.0 6 0.5 Tyr26 0.9 6 0.9 Gln241 2.6 6 2.8
Phe27 2.2 6 1.2 Thr265 0.3 6 0.5 Phe27 4.6 6 0.9 Thr265 0.4 6 0.4
Gly268 1.0 6 1.4 Phe30 0.8 6 0.3
Phe49 0.2 6 0.4 Glu269 27.4 6 14.7 Glu269 5.4 6 2.7
Asn272 0.6 6 1.5 Ile52 0.1 6 0.2 Asn272 1.7 6 1.1
Phe118 2.0 6 2.1 Lys319 11.2 6 8.7 Phe118 0.5 6 0.4 Lys319 25.2 6 5.7
Asn119 0.5 6 2.4 Hse322 4.4 6 3.9 Asn119 1.0 6 1.8 Hsd322 6.2 6 2.2
Ala122 0.6 6 1.7 Met323 1.0 6 1.0 Met323 2.4 6 0.8
Pro123 0.2 6 0.6 Val326 0.7 6 0.7 Val326 0.9 6 0.6
Glu126 22.2 6 11.5 Leu330 0.2 6 0.3 Leu330 0.2 6 0.2
Arg144 0.5 6 5.2 Lys358 0.7 6 3.3 Arg144 2.7 6 2.3 Lys358 4.0 6 1.3
Cys148 0.3 6 0.3 Gln359 0.1 6 0.3
Trp151 1.8 6 1.1 Met362 0.0 6 0.2 Trp151 2.9 6 1.1 Met362 0.1 6 0.1
Residues in contact with sugar were identiﬁed as residues having any atom within a distance of 3 A˚ of any sugar atom during the simulation. Boldface entries
denote amino acids showing strongest interaction with lactose.
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In LacY(269/325H) the charge pair of Lys319 and Asp240,
which is located closer to the periplasmic half-channel than
Glu126 and Glu269, interact with the GLC ring at the be-
ginning of the simulation. This interaction weakens toward
the end of the simulation (Fig. 2, a and c) and is replaced by a
new contact between Asp237 and the sugar, established after
rotation of the GLC ring away from Lys319 and Asp240.
In LacY(269H/325) (intermediate d), on the other hand,
the charge pair of Lys319 and Asp240 interacts with the sugar
strongly and stably (Fig. 2, b and d). Asp240 forms a
bifurcated hydrogen bond with both GAL and GLC rings,
while Lys319 forms a hydrogen bond with the GAL ring.
These interactions force the sugar to move to the periplasmic
half-channel, resulting in loss of interaction between Glu126
and the sugar as stated above. In both intermediates, the
aromatic rings of Trp151 (helix V) and Phe27 (helix I) in the
N-domain help orient the sugar rings through hydrophobic
interactions, although the interaction energies are rather
small (Fig. 2, c and d).
It is known that alkylation of Cys148 inactivates LacY by
blocking sugar binding, and that substrate binding in turn
protects this residue from the alkylating agent (18). These
observations have been attributed to the close proximity of
Cys148 and the sugar binding pocket, implying that a bound
sugar and an alkylated Cys148 cannot tolerate each other due
to steric effects (22). In both intermediates d and e, however,
Cys148 is ;7–8 A˚ away from the sugar, arguing against the
signiﬁcance of direct steric effects in the observed results.
Our simulations suggest that alkylation of Cys148 might have
an indirect effect on substrate binding; Cys148 is positioned
almost between Arg144 and Glu269, and its alkylation will
most likely disrupt the salt bridge between Arg144 and Glu126
and Glu269, which was found to play an important role in the
binding of substrates.
Similarly, alkylation of the Ala122/Cys mutant or its
replacement by phenylalanine or tyrosine abolishes binding
and transport (48), suggesting that this position is in the
vicinity of the substrate binding site (38). Our simulations
support the suggested mechanism, since the sugar in inter-
mediate e is constantly in close proximity of Ala122. It is
noteworthy that after the protonation of Glu269 in interme-
diate d, the sugar exhibits a large translocation in the binding
pocket resulting in a substantial increase of the distance
between Ala122 and the sugar.
Sugar dynamics and hydration
For both intermediates d and e, the GAL ring is more
strongly bound to the binding cavity than the GLC ring. This
can give rise to different dynamics of the two sugar rings. To
compare the dynamics of the two rings, an overlay of several
simulation snapshots of intermediate e is shown in Fig. 6 a,
and the RMSD values for the GLC and GAL rings are
presented in Fig. 6 b. As seen in both intermediates d and e,
GLC exhibits a signiﬁcantly larger RMSD than does GAL.
Moreover, lactose is signiﬁcantly more conﬁned in intermediate
d than in intermediate e, probably due to the displacement of
lactose toward the more open cytoplasmic half-channel in
intermediate e. As the cytoplasmic half-channel is in a more
open state in intermediate e, one would expect that the space
between helices V and VIII should permit more extensive sugar
movement in intermediate e than in intermediate d, which is
also suggested by comparison of Fig. 4, c and e.
Differences in conﬁnement also relate to the signiﬁcantly
higher hydration of lactose in the binding cavity of
intermediate e than intermediate d (Fig. 6 c). We determined
sugar hydration numbers as the number of water molecules
within 3 A˚ of any sugar’s hydroxyl group. From Fig. 6 c we
ﬁnd average (2–10 ns) hydration numbers of 15 6 3 and 10
6 2 for intermediates e and c, respectively. This is in line
with a larger water content of the central binding cavity in
intermediate e than in intermediate d (Fig. 5 c).
Interestingly, differences in the afﬁnity of LacY for the
two sugar rings is most prominent in intermediate e. This is
quantiﬁed in Fig. 6, d and e. The average (2–10 ns) LacY-
GAL electrostatic interaction (Eel) energy is Eel ¼ 45.5 6
16.1 kcal/mol (Fig. 6 e). The corresponding LacY-GLC
electrostatic interaction is ;10 kcal/mol weaker; Eel ¼
36.1 6 9.2 kcal/mol. In contrast, average vdW interaction
energies (EvdW) between the two sugar rings and LacY are
nearly identical, namely, 5 6 3.2 kcal/mol (LacY-GAL)
and76 2.9 kcal/mol (LacY-GLC). For intermediate d, the
average LacY-GAL interaction energies are Eel ¼ 29.7 6
6.9 kcal/mol and EvdW ¼ 10.7 6 2.5 kcal/mol, respec-
tively. The corresponding energies for interactions with
the GLC ring are Eel ¼ 27.0 6 6.4 kcal/mol and EvdW ¼
9.4 6 2 kcal/mol, respectively. Overall this reiterates that
lactose is more weakly bound in intermediate e than in in-
termediate e, suggesting that sugar translocation in and out of
the binding cavity is closely coupled to changes in proton-
ation states of key binding residues such as Glu126, Glu269,
and Glu325. Furthermore, the higher mobility of the GLC
ring and its weaker interaction with the protein (when com-
pared with GAL) suggest a mechanism of permeation.
CONCLUSIONS
Several intermediates of the transport cycle in lactose
permease (LacY) have been simulated in this study. Starting
from the crystal structure, transitions between the interme-
diates were induced either by removing the substrate,
lactose, from the binding pocket, or through changing the
protonation states of key residues. Conformational analysis
of the simulated systems indicates that the N-domain exhibits
a larger mobility than does the C-domain, suggesting that the
N-domain is more actively engaged in the transport cycle.
Despite the limited timescale, the simulations were able to
capture a signiﬁcant closure of the cytoplasmic half-channel
in response to the induced proton transfer event. The partial
closure of the cytoplasmic half-channel is triggered by the
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loss of a salt bridge between Arg144 and Glu269, after proton-
ation of the latter. The observed closure is facilitated by mi-
gration of water molecules from the domain interfacial region,
allowing the hydrophobic surfaces of the two domains to
fuse. The protonation state of Glu269 also plays an essential
role in binding of the substrate. Furthermore, the two rings of
lactose have very different interactions with the protein. A
very strong interaction between negatively charged Glu269
and the GAL ring of lactose suggests that unbinding of the
substrate can only happen after protonation of Glu269.
FIGURE 6 Sugar dynamics, hydration, and ring-based
interactions with the protein’s binding cavity. (a) Snapshot
from the simulation of LacY325H. The N-domain is
shown in surface representation. The connecting loop
between C- and N-domains (residues 200–220 connecting
helices VI and VII) is displayed as an orange tube. Helices
VII and VIII of the C-domain are rendered as silver
ribbons. Twenty snapshots of the galactose (GAL) and
glucose (GLC) rings, depicted in CPK representation in
green and purple, respectively, illustrate their mobility
within the binding pocket. The side chains of residues
E126, R144, and E269 are shown for reference. (b) RMSD
ﬂuctuations of the GAL and GLC ring. Before the RMSD
calculation, lactose was aligned based on the initial
positions of Ca atoms in the N-domain. (c) Hydration of
lactose. The hydration number was taken as the number
of water molecules within 3 A˚ of any hydroxyl group of
lactose. (d) Protein-lactose electrostatic (El) and vdW
interaction energy as a function of time calculated for GAL
and GLC individually. For color coding see e. (e) Aver-
aged protein-lactose interaction energies (in kcal/mol).
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The sequence of proton transfer events, stepwise substrate
translocation events, and the intervening protein conforma-
tional changes involved in the function of LacY is almost
completely unknown. Unraveling the detailed mechanism of
proton/lactose symport in LacY presents a challenge to both
experimental and theoretical investigations. The results of
the present study are based on a small number of simulations,
and need to be statistically improved by further calculations.
However, they provide a dynamic picture for a number of
proposed intermediates and plausible mechanisms for transi-
tions between them. A more extensive description of the
transport cycle will require a larger set of calculations in which
sugar permeation through the channel will be investigated by
nonequilibrium calculations. Combining the methodology
with variations in protonation states of key residues, similar
to that presented in this study, will enable us to shed light onto
mechanistic details and structural elements that directly con-
tribute to the function of LacY, and improve the current
transport cycle model of this prototype membrane transporter.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
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BJ Online at http://www.biophysj.org.
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